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WEEKLY WEATHER FORECAST FOCAL POINTS
SATURDAY HIGH: 51 LOW: 41

Cool with clouds and sun

SUN3^ HIGH: 54 LOW: 42
Variable cloudiness

MONDAY HIGH: 46 LOW: 37

Mainly cloudy and windy.

TUESDAY HIGH: 44 LOW: 33
Partly sunny and cold

Performers on stage last Sunday for the Matchbox Players Halloween Improv.

HIGH: 45 LOW: 32

Clouds with rain and ice possible in the
evening

HIGH: 44 LOW: 31
® Cloudy and cold with rain turning into
# H

*
snow *ater even i ng-

FRIDAY HIGH: 43 LOW: 29
Overcast, snow and rain; cold

BEHREND BRIEFS Prospective students received information about the educational opportunities available at Behrend at last
Saturday’s open house.

Feed the Need Food Drive
Lambda Sigma will be holding their annual Feed the Need Food Drive from Nov.
8 until 5:00 p.m. on Nov. 15.Donation boxes will be placed throughout campus
offices, residence halls and buildings. A donation box for the community and
commuters will be in Reed Wintergarden.

Fall athletics formal
On Wednesday Nov. 17, the fall athletics formal will be held at the Lawerence
Park golf course. Tickets will be sold outside ofBruno’s, the cost is $2O per
person and $35 for couples.

10/30/2004
Complaint reported that items were stolen from his Jeep Wrangler as it sat in the
Ohio Hall lot between 7:15 p.m. and the following afternoon. Behrend graduates discussed their carrers in communication for the Women in Communications Career Night

last Thursday.

10/30/2004
Complaint reported theft of items from his Isuzu Rodeo had sat in S Lot since 10/
24/04 at 8:30. SGA survey results10/31/2004
Officer on patrol in the apartment quadcame upon an individual in front of
Apartment 207 drinking a beer. Officer adivsed him the rules and requested that
he leave. Individual returned and officer asked for identification, the individual
refused and became unruly. The individual is being charged with underage
drinking and disorderly conduct.

In an effort to better serve the students, the Student Government
Association held a mock election and a poll on campus issues.

10/31/2004
Two students arrested for underage drinking.
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11/1/2004
Caller reported his girlfriend had called him and said to have the police come to
Lawerence Hall right away for some type of medical emergency. Upon arriavl it
was found to be a theft of vehicle parts. Yes - 129 No - 105 Maybe - 35 No Opinion - 48
11/1/2004
Complainant reported that someone entered his room last weekend with out
permission and damaged property. ",, < ic*V i j -

11/2/2004
Observed a vehicle in the Jordan Road Lot with the right rear door standing open
Closer inspection revealed the vehicle had been broken into and it appeared that
some items had been stolen. Yes - 246 No-71 Maybe - 37 No Opinion - 20
11/3/2004

Resident reported compact discs missing from his vehicle while parked in Jordan
Road Lot.
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11/3/2004
Officer assisted student affairs with complaint ofrules violation.

Yes - 129 No -143 Sometimes - 101
CLASSIFIED

"There are two ways of spreading light: to be
the candle or the mirror that reflects it. "

Edith Wharton, American novelist (1862-
1937)

Janet Neff Sample Center pEH
for Abmiurs&Civility

Yes - 113 No - 161 Sometimes - 88

Indoors - 62 Outdoors - 306
direction: Last week August Helps’ name was misspelled.
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